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To learn more about 
the tax changes 
anticipated for 2012, 
please call us at 630- 
653-1616. Our 
partners and staff 
are ready to help you 
with your tax 
planning. 

Renew and Recharge 
 
 
Here in the Midwest, it's the last days of summer... and people 
are still getting in those last-minute vacation plans, including 
Labor Day weekend. For many of us, it's the last chance we'll 
have to slip out of town and enjoy family, friends and perhaps 
a road trip or quick getaway. 
 
Vacations are critical to our health and 
well-being, according to work 
psychologists and medical experts. 
Researchers note that taking time off 
buffers job stress, fosters connections 
and expands our perspectives which can 
bring us back to work refreshed and 
brimming with new ideas. But sometimes 
the idea of taking a vacation seems more 
stressful than the time off itself. 
 
In an article in Psychology Today, Susan Krauss Whitbourne, 
Ph.D., offers these tips for minimizing vacation stress: 
 

   Plan ahead. Do online research to learn about your 
options and make reservations ahead. 

   Don't feel guilty for checking e-mail. Sometimes, the 
specter of returning to hundreds of e-mails is worse than 
just managing them as you go. 

   Make your vacation a true adventure. Changing your 
venue and routine will "build some new synapses," 
according to Dr. Whitbourne, and that spurs creativity 
which will invigorate you when you come back to your 
regular routine 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Did you know 
that we offer electronic 
delivery of tax returns 

Enjoy the end of summer and let us know how we can help you 
plan for your next vacation. 
 

Second Home: More than a Place to 
and other financial 
documents to a secure, 
private portal?  For 
more information, 
contact Cindy 
Gunderson via email or 
call her at 630-653- 
1616. 
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Unwind  
 
 
 
Summer vacations can lead to 
thoughts of purchasing a second 
home. Not only can you look forward 
to your own place for rest, relaxation 
and recreation but there also are 
some tax breaks available.  The 
continued stagnation of real estate 
prices has some individuals looking at 
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this as an opportune time to buy. If you're considering buying a 
second home, here are some things to think about: 
 

   Mortgage interest and real estate taxes. If you use 
the property as a second home (as opposed to renting 
the property out), mortgage interest is deductible just as 
it is on your first home. The interest on up to $1.1 
million in total debt secured by your first and second 
homes that was used to acquire or improve the 
properties is deductible. Property taxes are deductible as 
well.  Recreational vehicles and boats might be eligible 
for these deductions if they meet the three criteria of a 
"qualified residence": sleeping 
quarters, bathroom facilities and a cooking area.  The 
same tax benefits are available for timeshares as well. 

   Renting the home. Many owners of second homes 
choose to rent out their property.  If you rent the home 
for fourteen or fewer days during the year, the rental 
income you collect is tax-free.  Renting for more than 
fourteen days in a year requires you to report the income 
and deduct the related rental expenses.  The expenses 
must be allocated between personal use and rental based 
on the days used for each purpose.  If the deductible 
expenses are sufficient to create a loss on the rental 
activity, the loss may be deductible depending on your 
Adjusted Gross Income. 

 
As with many tax situations, some analysis is involved. If you 
are considering an investment in a second home, please 
contact our office for a consultation. 

http://www.mmcadvisors.com/
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Illinois Offers Employers $2,500 for 
New Hires 

 
 

Small businesses that create new jobs over the next four years 
may be eligible to receive a tax 
incentive.  Businesses will receive a 
$2,500 credit for each new job created. 
You may recall that Illinois implemented 
a pilot program from July 2010 through 
June 2011 which provided a $2,500 
credit to businesses with fewer than 50 
full-time employees that added and maintained a new job. The 
state has renewed the Illinois Small Business Jobs Creation Tax 
Credit Program effective July 1, 2012.  The program runs 
through June 2016. 

 
Eligible jobs are those that pay at least $10/hour or $18,200 
annually and the position must be sustained for one full year 
from the hire date. Businesses can register the newly created 
jobs at https://jobstaxcredit.illinois.gov.  Please contact our 
office and we will help you determine if your business can take 
advantage of this program. 

 

Our People Make a Difference 
 

 
We're proud to introduce the newest 
member of our team, Sean LaFortune, 
CPA. Sean comes to MMC & Co. from 
Switchboard Apparatus, Inc., a firm based 
in Elmhurst where he was finance 
manager. Prior to working there Sean 
worked for John R. Waters & Co. as a 
senior staff accountant and fieldwork 
supervisor. He's a graduate of the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
and a member of both the Illinois CPA 
Society and the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. 
 

 
"I'm happy to come back to the world of 
public accounting," said Sean, whose 
background in tax and audit work aligns 
with the services of the firm. "This is 
definitely the type of work I was born to 
do and exactly the type of position I was 
looking for." 

 
 

 
Sean LaFortune 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Sean and his wife Alison live in Warrenville with their three- 
year-old daughter Alyssa. "I used to have hobbies until I 
bought a house," Sean said. Now that he won't be commuting  
to the city any more, Sean will have more time to spend with 
his family. And he'll be able to work on his #1 hobby--working 
on the house. 

 
Betty Fogle, CPA, spent her summer 
vacation with her oldest daughter, 

 

 
 

Betty and Jeremiah 

Michelle, on a mission trip to 
Guatemala. Working with an 
organization called Hearts in Motion, 
Betty and the mission team did 
everything from working in a dental 
clinic to making crafts with the 
children in the village. Her heart was 
touched not only by the severe 
poverty and need they met there, but 
by the level of malnutrition some of 
the children suffered. Their team built 
a chicken coop and stocked it with 
chickens for one boy and his family, 
ensuring they would have food to eat 
as well as a new source of income. 

 
"The nutrition center also does a weekly feed for about 100 
children," Betty said. "You could 
just see the kids coming for not 
only food but for love and 
attention." Throughout their 
visit, Betty and Michelle and their 
church group visited different 
villages, providing food, T-shirts, 
flip-flops, new soccer goals and 
much-needed medical 
and dental care to the residents. 
"It was an amazing experience," 
Betty reported. 

Helping at the Dental 
Clinic 

 
 

Your Trusted Advisors 
 

Whether you're a new client or one we've had the privilege of 
serving for many years, we appreciate the opportunity to be 
your trusted advisors. Please let us know if you have questions 
or concerns and enjoy these last days of summer. 

The Team at Mathieson, Moyski, Celer & Co., LLP 

Jim Mathieson, CPA, Partner 
Mike Moyski, CPA, Partner 
Mike Celer, CPA, Partner 

Ron Austin, CPA, MST, Partner 
 

CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: IRS regulations require us to advise you that, unless otherwise specifically noted, any 
federal tax advice in this communication (including any attachments, enclosures, or other accompanying 

materials) was not intended or written to be used, and it cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties; furthermore, this communication was not intended or written to support the promotion or 

marketing of any of the transactions or matters it addresses. 
 


